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The wind in unseen pulses trembling came, As though twere breathed from some great breast of
love; And tenderly it moved as though it knew The heart-deep sighs that stirred it on its way, With
wistful whispering to touch the world To one full voiced sorrow and one moan. From mystic plains
it came, whose mighty curve For aye had bended up to kissing skies, A vasty waste where vestal
angels choir, And with their music sweet, melt tearful stars All into golden harps, and string them
well With sounding silver from the moon s sad heart. And so it came and tarried in the streets Of the
far spreading city, lost itself Amid the heaven flaring spires and walls That buffet with the storms
too near the sun, And found itself while weeping over crowds That snaked their way beneath the
brazen lights. Then out beyond the walls in sick retreat, Full heavy, as with human hearted pain It
panted, rested on the sands from whence It crept toward the...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is excellent. it absolutely was writtern extremely completely and useful. You may like how the article writer write this ebook.
-- Dayton Stracke I-- Dayton Stracke I

Complete information! Its such a excellent study. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this
publication to find out.
-- Geovanny Grimes-- Geovanny Grimes
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